Temperature dependence of the thrombin-catalyzed proteolysis of prothrombin.
Measurement of the temperature-dependence of thrombin-catalyzed cleavage of the Arg(155)-Ser(156) and Arg(284)-Thr(285) peptide bonds in prothrombin and prothrombin-derived substrates has yielded Arrhenius parameters that are far too large for classical mechanistic interpretation in terms of a simple hydrolytic reaction. Such a difference from the kinetic behavior exhibited in trypsin- and chymotrypsin-catalyzed proteolysis of peptide bonds is attributed to contributions by enzyme exosite interactions as well as enzyme conformational equilibria to the magnitudes of the experimentally determined Arrhenius parameters. Although the pre-exponential factor and the energy of activation deduced from the temperature-dependence of rate constants for proteolysis by thrombin cannot be accorded the usual mechanistic significance, their evaluation serves a valuable role by highlighting the existence of contributions other than those emanating from simple peptide hydrolysis to the kinetics of proteolysis by thrombin and presumably other enzymes of the blood coagulation system.